
Improvisation

Images shown in this presentation highlight one of the Social Service Outreach centers – The Social 
Apostolate. 

The center which is located in downtown Savannah has been experiencing an increase of homeless 
individuals seeking answers to the current situation, food and guidance. In just the last few days, the 

numbers have increased from 56 to 100 seeking food… 

The center usually operates with a staff of 5 employees and a large volunteer team.  However, 
because of the many vulnerable categories that are susceptible to this virus, all volunteers have been 

suspended until further notice. Currently, the center is operating with a staff of 3 employees with 
limited services surrounding the distribution of food. Daily discussions include how to continue 

operating with limited staff, how to improve protective measures, how is the staff coping mentally 
and what can we do different to help the overall situation with limited resources……



DIY HEPA filter face masks

Two different versions of heap filters to use

High 
school 
student 
assisting 
with the 
design

We can not guarantee the effectiveness of these masks.  
We are improving with items that we commonly use at 
home. 



Protective Gear
Improvising with what’s available

Rain suit can be worn over regular 
clothes and openings (sleeves and legs 
can be sealed using rubber bands 



Social Distancing
Continued modifications to meet the client needs while safeguarding the staff

Clients usually entered through the door 
(left).  The door is now locked and service is 
being provided through the  side window.  
Picture on right is an inside look.

Revision 1 was to 
provide items 
using minimal 
protective gear

Revision 2 was to create 
greater distance 
between the provider 
and recipient



DIY Exchange bin for food distribution

Clear Sterilite
underbed box 

Connect top cover 
at the side end of 
the box with a 
Kitchen Cabinet 
and Drawer Pull 
Handle 

Load 
groceries 
or goods 

Slide box through 
the window.  The 
top cover will act 
as a stopper and 
shield to the 
provider.

Recipient 
will have 
a clear 
view of 
the items 


